
PRESS RELEASE

“...ADRC aims to help people retrieve their precious 
lost data fully, at the lowest price, within the shortest 
time...

TODAY newspaper
3 February 2007

”

“ At the Adroit labs (ADRC), an INCREDIBLE thing 
happened. Recovery for both drives was 100 per cent 
successful - and it was done in less than two hours...

”

In Digital Life’s Experiment, Adroit Data Recovery 
Centre (ADRC) was able to rescue 100 per cent of 
the files stored in the thumbdrives dunked in water 
and coffee - and it did it in less than two hours
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FROM OUR 
CUSTOMERS

“ ADRC has done a good job, I managed to recover all my impor-
tant files from my severe hard disk crash.The work was coordinated 
seamlessly, getting the data back within just 3 working days. As such 
there was minimum impact to my ongoing work....”

“ ...Many thanks for the high level of customer service you have 
provided. I am continuosly impressed by the speedy response time 
and the professional level for recovering the data. Your work is per-
fect. Keep it up! ”

ExxonMobil Chemical Manufacturing Singapore
Anthony Loy (Project Engineer)

Data Storage Institute A*Star
Yang Bingjun

“ Adroit was the only company after a long search that provided a 
quick turnaround to recover critical data, and at the best possible 
price. Customer service was excellent beyond belief. ”
Frost & Sullivan
Chris de Lavigne

“ ..Being very professional and prompt with their service, I managed 
to convince my user that her data will be back in just less than 3 days. 
Definitely amazing!...”
Levi Strauss APD Pte Ltd
Lyn Idris
EM Support Administrator

Digital Life
27 May 2008

LOST YOUR DATA?

FRET NOT.
ADROIT DATA RECOVERY 
CENTRE CAN HELP YOU.

爱特数据恢复中心
Adroit Data Recovery Centre Pte Ltd

www.adrc.com

“ The recovery process is very fast and reliable. The staffs are al-
ways very helpful and efficient, always available for on-time updates 
on progress. ”
Dr Kong Hui Zi
National University of Singapore

Contact us now for an evaluation!
OR

Fill up a data recovery request form online



ANY MEDIA, ANY OPERATING SYSTEM, ANY SITUATION WHY ADRC?

We have recovered data from a wide variety of data media, in-
cluding hard disks, diskettes, CDs, DVDs, USB drives, flash cards, 
RAID servers and every possible media that stores data.
Regardless of what operating system you are running on, we can 
help you. 

Your system may be running on Windows, DOS, MAC, Linux, 
Solaris, z/OS, and your data loss might be due to virus infection, 
mechanical or electrical failure, system malfunction, accidental de-
letion, reformatting, fire or water hazards. We have successfully 
recovered data in all these situations.

YOUR DATA IS IMPORTANT
In all data loss situations, you must entrust your data media to a 
reliable specialist as a substandard recovery effort on an already 
damaged media will deprive you further chance of successful
recovery. We provide top notch service and guarantee the strictest 
data confidentiality via our (or the client’s) non-disclosure agree-
ment.

I HAVE LOST MY DATA!
Have no fear. With an innovative spirit, we will show you the pos-
sibilities of rescuing your data from extreme situations even if it 
means to “revive” your “dead data media”.

*FREE Evaluation when you send in your media 
to us for diagnosis.

Fastest Service Standard 
With our Class 100 Clean Lab, the latest propri-
etary hardware and software data recovery tools 
(worth more than S$1 million), we can complete 
recovery within 12 to 24 business hours.

Highest success rate of more than 97%.

Guaranteed satisfaction before charge 
This means that even if we manage to retrieve 
99% of your data, we will not bill you till we have 
retrieved the file you need.

Online job tracking system 
Customers can track the status of their data re-
covery job, view quotation or make payment on-
line, anywhere, anytime.

Secure work environment 
Monitored by security guards, CCTVs and alarm 
systems 24 hours a day. Our facilities have also 
been audited and approved by service partners, 
who are the largest banks in the world.

Engineers working in a Class 100 Clean laboratory.

* Free evaluation is only valid for confirmed or unrecoverable jobs, cancellation fee 
applies.


